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• Why are there so many problems in the world?
• How can you find the wisdom to face life’s problems?
• Does God care about you as an individual?—1 Peter 5:6, 7.
• How can you know more about God and his will?
Millions of people have found satisfying answers to these questions by studying the Holy Scriptures. You can too.
If you would like further information, please request the brochure Real Faith—Your Key to a Happy Life free of charge from the publishers of this magazine or read it online at www.jw.org.
Picture: [Image:] A smartphone lying next to two cups of coffee. The brochure Real Faith—Your Key to a Happy Life is displayed on the smartphone.

[Note to reader.] The following is a form. [End of note to reader.]
Please send me a copy of What Can the Bible Teach Us?
For more information about how to draw close to God, see chapter 1 of this book, published by Jehovah’s Witnesses and available online at www.jw.org.
Language __
Name __
Address __

For mailing address, see below.

For the United States of America:
Jehovah’s Witnesses
1000 Red Mills Road
Wallkill, NY 12589-3299

For Canada:
Jehovah’s Witnesses
PO Box 4100
Georgetown, O N L7G 4Y4

For a complete list of worldwide addresses, see www.jw.org/en/contact.

By filling out and sending in this form, I agree that Jehovah’s Witnesses may process my personal information to the extent needed to fulfill my request according to the Privacy Policy on jw.org.
[Note to reader.] End of form. [End of note to reader.]
[Box.] jw.org®

Free downloads of this magazine and past issues
Bible available online in hundreds of languages
Visit the jw.org® website [End of Box.]

The End

